2008 Red Rabbit Racing Trivia Questions

1. Name the trainer who claimed Marion’s Man from RRR at Hawthorne on October 7, 2005.
2. What was the EXACT 8 word response from Chris Block to Peggy when she asked after our Tin
Man victory, “Does Eddie Perez use a Humane Whip?’ Remember must be exact.
3. Name the only jockey that has ridden for Red Rabbit Racing that did not earn us at least 1 dollar.
4. This question is 2 part and a multiple choice. Which Harran Brother appears to drink the
most? Which one is the best dancer? John? Seamus? Patrick?
5. Name the racing Titan who watched the 2007 Tin Man stakes victory at Saratoga Race Track in
New York and proudly told everyone there about Red Rabbit Racing?
6. Name 3 of the 6 ingredients that are used in making the world famous beverage ‘The
Pessinator”
7. What RRR partner took one for the team in a New Orleans restaurant by eating & appearing to
enjoy an entire bowl of “Fish Soup”.
8. In Jeff Rabbit’s 2007 Awards Dinner Speech he spoke to us as if he were in which profession?
9. What 4 word declaration did jockey James Graham proclaim to the RRR partners as he was
legged up on General Charley at our only race at Keeneland?
10. Who is the dam of Salt Syn?
11. All three of Red Rabbit Racing’s horses like carrots. Which is the only one who prefers the Green
Tops still on them?
12. What horse was on the lead in the deep stretch of the 2008 Tin Man that jockey Eddie Perez and
our General Charley overtook to grab our 1st Stakes victory?
13. What retail chain store employed babe Linda Block before she consented to marry Chris?
14. Who is the only Fair Grounds patron over 80 years of age that comes to the race track dressed
only in Black?
15. In what US State did Salt Syn utilize Hydrotherapy to regain her racing fitness?
16. Name the horse that got his ass kicked by 3rd place finishing General Charley in a 2007 Grade III
stakes race?
17. What is Jimmy McMullen’s RRR nickname?
18. What RRR star was the only mule that has set an official track record?
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19. What jockey fouled our General Charley & imperiled our own Eddie Perez in our 2009 defense of
the Tin Man.
20. What is Neil Pessin’s middle name – must be spelled correctly.
21. What is General Charley’s favourite movie?
22. Which race did we run in where our jockey did not use the whip at least once?
23. Who beat Marion’s Man in our 2nd race where we finished 2nd.
24. Name the “friendly” owner who entered 2 horses against us at the Fair Grounds in New Orleans.
25. What Grooming technique would Aunt Peggy like to see used more often on our horses?
26. Bonus Question/Tie Breaker: A slightly ‘hung over’ Peggy Lenz was surprised when she awoke
next to this person at the Monte Loene Hotel after a wild night on Bourbon Street? Who was it?

